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Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory letter
from captioned individual.

If there is no information in your files to preclude

such action, arrange to have Mr. Dick contacted, acknowledge

receipt of his letter, and determine if he has any information

regarding the matter within our investigative jurisdiction.

Based on identifying data available, Bufiles contain
no reierences identifiable with Mr. Dick.

Advise Bureau of results no later than 11—17~72.
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October 28, 1972

Federal Bureau of Investigation, ..“,
Washington, D.C. hmdhmmus

Gentlemen:

I am a well-known author of science fiction novels, one of
which dealt with Nazi Germany (called MAN IN THE HIGH CASTLE, it
described an "alternate world" in which the Germans and Japanese
won World War Two and jointly occupied the United States). This
novel, published in 1962 by Putnam & Co., won the Hugo Award for
Best Novel of the Year and hence was widely read both here and
abroad; for example, a Japanese edition printed in Tokio ran into
several editions. I bring this to your attention because several 3
months ago I was approached by an individual who I have reason to '
believe belonged to a covert organization involving politics, illegal
weapons, etc., who put great pressure on me to place coded information
in future novels "to be read by the right people here and there," as
he phrased it. I refused to do this.

The reason why I am contacting you about this now is that
it now appears that other science fiction writers may have been so
approached by other members of this obviously anti—American organi—
zation and may have yielded to the threats and deceitful statements
such as were used on me. Therefore I would like to give you any and
all information and help I can regarding this, and I ask that your
nearest office contact me as soon as possible. I stress the urgency
of this because within the last three days I have come across a well-
distributed science fiction novel which contains in essence the vital
material which this individual confronted me with as the basis for
encoding. That novel is CAMP CONCENTRATION by Thomas Disch, which
was published by Doubleday & Co.

Cordiall , ,

pawl?” y K“ f/éy/
\Qg7 3028 Quartz Lane—-Ape—#3===i

§D\ Fullerton, ' .
50> ( > Calif 92631. no NOV 3 1972

9.5. I would like to add:‘ what alarms me the most is thiEEEhI§*Eover /
organization which approached me may be Nee—Nazi, althoughvit-did not
identify itself as being such. My novels are extremely anti—Nazi. I
heard only one code identification by this individual: Solarcon-G.

cosssmékiw
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igik Nov 4, 1972

Federabl Bureau of Investigation, (6; . a“
Nashington, D.C. “hudhnwug

ER Sirs:

I am “ :ing the enclosed letter to you rather than to
Inspector to whom it is addressed. I would like you to read he

b7Cit in conjunction with the letter from me to yodr department sent
earlier this month dealing with Thomas Disch' 5 novel 2 CAMP CON-
CENTRATION; that novel de' ' the imaginary paresis mentioned
in my letter to Inspector What the connection is I do not
know. It is clear, however, how a subversive ho could be involved.

Cordially, ///72:7%%35 /{¢;¢2;é//

Philip K. Dick ;
3028 Quartz Lane #3 <3
Fullerton,
Calif 92631

P.S. Sergeantl of the Tiberon Police Dept, Marin County,
informed me aroun January of this year that I Could (I be
may have said should Si n a grand theft complaint against a!

for the theft by y single action .22 pistol. I never d1 99
so, out of e r ofi organization {see enclosed letter). I”
Sergeant[;:f:::]also advised me informally that I "ought to get out
of Marin oun y for good, or I'd very likely get a bullet in my bac g;
some night. Or worse." He did not Specify what he meant by "or I!

worse. I took his advice and left for Canada, as I say in the
enclosed letter. Possibly a case could be mad y civil right
were violated, but I honestly believe Sergeant was warning "
me for my OWn good, and not as a veiled threat from him. ¢f5DJ*

Wm
119194.»- WffC/Cfo m
by? 5'. \"9 :yai_u..
Per it 1.”.

I "l / ‘r3) , 5/" 5g»)
54;:N0v131972 any} ’,
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November 4, 1972

Inspector:
Marin County Sheriff's Office,
Marin County Civic Center,
San Rafael,
Calif 94903.

Dear Inspectorl:|

As you may recall, on or about November 17, 1971, my house at
707 Hacienda Way, Santa Venetia, was extensively robbed. The last
time I talked to you, during February of this vear vnn informed me
that you had broken the case; a man name I believe)
had been arrested with the Ruger .22 pisto o m ne 5 0 en during
this robbery. I have been in Canada and now in Southern California
and hence out of touch. Have any more of my possessions been recovered?
Have there been any more arrests made? Do you have anything more you
can tell me at this date?

While I was in Canada evidently my house was robbed again, during
March of this year. I did not know t ' ‘ "had of my
things arrived down here; my realtor, thad stored
them, and at least one entire room of stuff is missing: the bedroom
in which the control system of the burglar alarm was located, the one
room not covered by the scanner. Obviously it was robbed by someone
who intimately knew the layo . alarm system and how to bypass
it. I recall that Inspectorl - thought that the November 17
robbery was an inside job, a east in part. I believe that this
later robbery in March of this year proves it. Only two or three
persons that T can rerall knew the layout of the burglar alarm system.
One was who was under investigation by Airforce
Intelligence at Hamilton Field at the time I left.
was conducting the investigation; through Sergeant o i eron
he asked me to come in and give testimony. It had to do with an
attempt on the arsenal of the Airforce Intelligence people at Hamilton
on I recall January firs ‘ year). I have more reason to believe
now than I did then thatt:ff:ffijand the secret extralegal organization
to which he belonged were involved in both robberies of my house
although evidence seemed to point more toward Panthers such as
I say this because this is Orange County where I live now, and
come to know something about the rightwing paramilitary Minutemen
illegal people here —— they tell me confidentially that from my
de5cription of events surrounding the N vember robbery of my house,
the methods used, the activities od:;:f::;::::::jin particular, it
sounds to them like their counterpar 5 up here, and possibly even a
neo—N Recently I've obtained, by accident, new information
about lassociates, and the neomNazi organization theory does
seem rein orce . In this case, the November robbery was political in
nature and more than a robbery. I have thought this for some time,
but until now had less reason to be sure. <7

tenses

b6
b'TC

\a



As to the motive of the assault I'm not sure at all. Possiblyit had to do with my published novels, one of which dealt with NaziGermany -— it w ati-Nazi, and widely circulated. I knowfor a fart_tha; and the Japanese relatives he had through b5his wife rad read it. apanese—born mother—in-law, b7c[ had read the novel in the Japanese edition. Beyond
any doubt,| |is an ardent Nazi trained in such skills as weapons-use, explosives, wire-tapping, chemistry, psychology, toxins and
poisons, e ectronics- auto repair, sabotage, the manufacture of
narcotics. is of course aware of this. What I did not

to anyone, because I feared for my life, is the fact that
put coercive pressure, both physical and psychological, fee 0N

me to put secret coded information into my future published writings,
"to be read by the right peeple here and there," as he put it, meaning
members of his Subversive organization. As I told you in November,
he accidently reSponded to a phonecall from me with a code signal.
Later, he admitted belonging to a secret“worldwide“organization and
told me some details.

The coded information whicq::;:::;;]1~ished placed in my novels
(I of course refused, and fled to aha a) had to do with an alleged
new strain of syphilis sweeping the U.S., kept topsecref by the U.S.
authorities; it can' be cure , destroys the brain, and is swift-'
acting. The disease, claimed, is being brought in deliberately
from Asia by agents of the enemy (unspecified), and is in fact a
weapon of World War Three, which has begun, being used against us.

In a recent confidential discussion which I had with my Paris
editor, a close friend of mine, this editor ratified my conviction
that to allow this coded "information," undoubtedly Spurious, to get
into print, would be a disaster for this country. TheSe nee—Nazis
or whatever they are would "break" their own code and make public
this phony information, thus creating mass hysteria and panic. There
is, of courSe, no such new untreatable paresis, despite rumors we
have been hearing from Serviceman returning from Viet Nam. I have
contacted the F.B.I. on the advice of my editor-publisher friend, but
I felt I should contact you, too. You may wish to ass this infor—
mation about the coded information in novels ontq::f::::::::]

I will hope, then, to hear from you. Thank you

Cordially, Aé/ /%/
Philip K. Dick
3028 Quartz Lane #3
Fullerton,
Calif 92631.l0V1

P.S. introduced me to one individualjwho asked me to write
for h er 0 n pornographic ublications' I refused. By accident I
recently learned that this man,[:f;::::::;::::]of Corte Madera, "was a
student of the speeches of Hitler uring l3 college days at the Univer—sity of Chicago advocatinq their doctrines and reading them to people."
Neither or mentioned this to me.

/Kp
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L Date: 11/21/72 : a
I

Transmit the following m I
{Type in plaintext or code) 1

Vm AIRTEL AIRMAIL !
(Priority) 1

________41___11_1______1___111__1____-1_1_l_--__L____-l_ _
:./

4,V/' TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI
//

FROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES (9H—2250) (ago)

CHANGED
AWPHILIP K NDRED ICK, aka

Philip K. -Dick (La, b6
Apartment , aguu’ . b7C
3028 Qua.rt Lane, .#,//”’

- _ I I
Fullerton, California
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE
AND TOURS)
Buded 11/17/72

Title marked changed to raflect full name of
PHILIP KINDRED DICK.

" Re Bureau airtel to Los Angeles, 11/3/72, and
Bureau Routing Slip to Los Angeles, 11/10/72.

Enclosed to the Bureau are two copies of FD—302
reflecting interview of DICK at Fullerton, California.
One copy is furnished to San Francisco for information
in the event additional investigation is requested of the
San Francisco Office.
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A search of Los Angeles indices is negative in
ascertaining y information identifiable with DICK.

s?“
§

\\4E)— Bureau Q3§§h5
l — San Francisco (Info)
1 - Los Angeles

HE MN241M2
““:

........ 5’5men
a U. 5. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 D - 346-030 (11)
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FEDtIm‘AL. BUREAU OF PNVESTEGATION .

1 Dale of rtcnscrfprio:1__ _____l_l.__._/2:i'_/.__.72 ___ _._

PHILIP KlfbctED DICK, also known as Philip K.
Dick, 3028 Quartz Lare Apartment 3, Fuller‘n We??? rnia,
we ‘ advised oi the name and iientity of SA be

He was advised his letters to FBI Headquarters b7c
had been received and it mes desired to interview him to
ascertain if any vialetions of Federal law over which the

'EBI had jurisdiet; on might be involved. _

DICK said he has be‘n a proofes-si anal free lance
science—51c t on v riter for about 20 iteers. He claimed
he had published abcut 32 beak: and is a member of the
SCT l—‘rlpt‘ \‘TWT‘M'TY‘ 1177‘5T'19Y'q ip Arnez-"ir'a W \i busincq Rapni

The ini‘orma ion which DICK
Headquarters by lette: was revie.Jed w
generally the same information as refl
letters. The infarmatian reflected in
presumpzion only on his part recercinu
ll‘I‘ULLal. he diu {t Fla-V: any lurch:
tion, names
which

sf individuals,
re viously furnished.

Cit/C (at? M ll/$- //////J“E;
Hacienda Way,

furnished to FBI
ith him. He furnished
ected in the two
those letters was
Neo NaziSm and
.-,.;_1..'._l _

J. Uquls OI‘ SQUSUQUALULM"

or additional inIOrmat on to

% re/#P 45”

California, for thr‘ with his wife,
(nee) anC daug age 5. His divorce

ecome final f 4 . n: y, California,
n April is, 1973.1ert with. Iseveral months

ag their present l'w'z‘rwrm is nn’rnm-Jn. He lest knew
s.iding at
telephenc He said she no longer

res”ues tnefe and stated claimed she had been followed
by the FBI as she participated in the Angela Davis Defense
Fund.

. 4/
c\‘ /CK steel/M7

interviewed on 11/20/72 .at.“ml-193139.,“ £a__5:.:_3___n;1‘ _._Filc # LBS Angeles gio

n /0 9
by SE — — Date dictated 11" Ll/7"

(:7 -67 ‘m i>(§{2
'Fhis documenzconunns nemhcrrecuunnendsnons norconclusions ofthe Flu. Iriathe propegofth FFIzu.d loanedto
your agency; it and his contcms :e not to be distributed outside your agency. {131‘ dupllca Ed Wltnl f1

your agency. EmbEPl11



Regarding all the informati.on he had reported
by letter, he knew of no violation wit:.in the Jurisdiction
of the FBI. .1e said he sent it to the FBI rather than
to the individuals or i ed information
to at Marin County oi .ot Know what to I U,r ‘
d o“ ruise The 10 ' ' ++‘ 9'k‘m& h6

 1- . Di b7c

”as dealing
siding to Say
fice (MCSO_).

Countd,‘C
use andfs
4‘1FM-Qru'h

‘-stated the nar “em in that area could be removed

2121::lwoa1d giv
s
1
th e on the buildinc. DICK

said he was in conta 'thl landl I
E9
s

e
at 1

O1:iee 0: Special loves i etions (081), :.ami.lton A r Force
BaseJ liarin County Cal'f rnia. He said was
a drug vser andi repor "v - end Marin coun y unior

' nm

E

Col lo . por edly is anti—
dings Cand veto, Celii ornie.
Another sis I'amily members,

reportedly

was a press:, uE' I ‘ (deceased
husband, FRED ADRMS) and was last {nown have purchased
a residence at Fairfield, Califorriia. DICK said all the

1above individjr s formew v resided at hi: former residence

at[ He last saw

| lat tnat "eswdence snout September or October, 1971.
e *oes not Know present loeat on.

DICK said Iteleohoned him In one occasion.
When DICK immed:ately redialed Eter terminating the
shone call, DiCK said he thought gave a code name of
1iSolazcon 5.” He said he was not certa11 as to what was

i - ‘ did not know why such a code name would be given.
Eff:f:ffielalmed he was a member of a secret world health
oeganization” wnich was tracking down pacesis, an alleged
new strain of syphi ’s s?~ 'ng the Unitzd States, which
caused quick death. claimed peresis was the start
of World War III, that DICK did not have long to live, and
he wanted DICK to put science fiction code lanes in any of
his new future science fiction novels. [::::::] also told

-gt,



LA 91.14250 \

DICK that if DECK died, ”they” would continue his novels
and ”tney’ would place " “ came? in such novels. DICKeeid e did not H1132. wh- was referring to as b5IL; '- 2* V r.) . . 1ro; toe csce :1ee was. n b7coney 0“ ”r1' '1e purpose
belicred had oaooabl3

‘ ' '1“Camp Concentration,

DICK said he
Canadad about February 13)
California area, where
meeting and also
He left there about April 14,
California.J as
is near his residence, has

DICK

he attended a
frequented the University of Vancouver.

EDGE iiCtHi
story regarding

read the c
(

s
which Lma a

went t-o Vancoux or, Britsh Columbia,
19(2) P-J‘.Is uhe San Pia—£8.81,

science ii.cti on

1972, and came to Fullerton,
California State University~Fullerton, which

a large so 1.oce fiction library.

had no definite information as to the
identity or any Neo-v ‘em r Minutemei. althougn he again
stated he precluded and any 0: ris 1r1ende and
.ssociatee could be enc‘

conclusion. He said
and that he so

e an Rafael, California

He added that th
been furnished to Sergeant
mentioned.

He described the

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height

Build
Hair
Miscellane

1v -m DICK s judgmerlt and
was an associate o:

as involved in narcotics in
area.

r in.n-mat' r hp nrponq'y
and previously

following inéividual as follows

bEmaie
Jananese

3 Ieet 5 homes to
5 feet 6 aches
stocky
Black, long
Beautiful girl and



Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Build
Miscellaneous

Ne me
Race

He
m

'1
h

-
{T}

C12
(‘J

H'
P“

('D
X

nt
idm L

He '1 1‘
Miscellaneous

DICK is described

Race
Sex
Age
Date
Place or
Height
Weignt
Build
Hair
Eyes
Facial

cf Birth
Birth

Features

Military Service
Education

Prior Arrests
Residence
Associate

b6
b7C

Female
q

inches5 feet s

H . . . 7Plain looking'

‘ém

Ra

White
1;! v1 '3

CE: 04m”
Thin and emaciated from
use of narcotics
Blond '
Heavy user and dealer of
narcotics

3 follows:

White
dale

43 years ‘ ‘
December lb, l928
Chicago, Illinais
5 feet ll inches
180 tQ-lQO pounds
Heavy
Brown-gray
Blue-green
Wearing long beard and
mustache
None
Graduated from Berkeley,
California High School
Name pdmiffed

‘Descri’b‘gd by DICK .as/his
executive secretary ‘


